Since the announcement that an offer has been made by
an out of town developer to purchase the private land
currently used as the Royal York Golf Course, a small
group of concerned residents have been meeting and
discussing the loss of this valuable community greenspace.

Oppose the changes to the Official
Community Plan (OCP) and rezoning to
remove the greenspace used by the
Royal York Golf Course to allow the
development of a large residential area.
Issues of concern include:
loss of a large greenspace area within City limits
increased traffic as all vehicles must use York
Drive, Van Kleek Road to Okanagan Street
increased flooding as the stormwater from roads
and roofs would drain into Meighan Creek which
is a major concern in the recently released Flood
Mapping and Risk Assessment Report.
major infrastructure upgrades to accommodate
the water and sewer needs that will increase
taxes across the City
higher taxes for all to compensate for loss of
property tax revenue due to lower property
assessments for homes around the golf course.

As the golf course is a unique ecosystem within the City
limits that attracts people to live in Armstrong and is a
tourist attraction for the North Okanagan, we feel the loss
of this community asset should concern everyone.
We are in the process of forming a non-profit Society with
members from throughout the North Okangan. We are just
waiting on BC government approval of our name. As we
now have factual information about the effect the proposed
large residential development would have on the City, we
have organized an inaugural meeting for Jan. 8th at
6:30 pm in Centennial Hall
At that time, we will provide a current list of concerns and we
will welcome any new ideas from the attendees.
Our aim is to oppose the OCP and rezoning of the property
at a yet to be announced public meeting that the City must
call before they can finalize any changes.
Your attendance would be greatly appreciated and if you
decide to become a member of the Society there will be an
opportunity to join for a nominal $10 to cover our current
investment in printing, postal charges, and registration fees
for the Society.
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